FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Contact: Jay Anhorn
Alpha Chi Rho Expands Chapter Support; Now Hiring Three Positions Including
Crow Coaches
NEPTUNE, New Jersey – Alpha Chi Rho announced its Crow Coaches program, along
with job openings for two other positions today. The Fraternity is hiring recent graduates
as Leadership Consultants, experienced graduate brothers as part-time Crow Coaches
(regional consultants), and is seeking undergraduate brothers for summer and semester
internship positions.
Crow Coaches
The time to mentor, to lead, and to coach Alpha Chi Rho members is now. The Crow
Coaches program – a brand new initiative from the Fraternity – is seeking savvy Alpha
Chi Rho graduate brothers to serve as consultants to our chapter leaders as Crow builds
its future right now. We are interviewing candidates who are astute, caring, in touch with
technology, and willing to engage with today’s student leaders through curiosity,
challenge, and a coaching approach. Will you consider helping our great fraternity
cultivate more men of word and deed?
Work from home through virtual communications with undergraduate leaders as well as
minimal paid travel on an as-needed basis. Stipend provided based on scope of work and
hours devoted to each project. Orientation and scope of work provided by the National
organization.
The goal of the Crow Coaches program is simple: Grow Crow. We know that with you
serving as trusted mentors for our members, their ability to attract more high quality men
into Alpha Chi Rho chapters across the country will increase exponentially. Alpha Chi
Rho has partnered with industry growth experts to provide orientation and guidance to
Crow Coaches starting right away. Alpha Chi Rho needs your support today.
Leadership Consultants
Recent graduates are being considered for full-time leadership consultant positions.
Based in Neptune, New Jersey at the National Headquarters, these positions manage
Chapter operations, provide recruitment and programming support and provide leadership
to the resident Chapters. Lodging is provided at the headquarters. This position is 60%
travel, with expenses paid by the Fraternity.

Summer and Semester Internships
Undergraduate members and graduate students are being sought for summer and semester
internship opportunities. Interns may be eligible for course credit and a stipend based on
experience and performance. More information available upon request.
To apply for a Leadership Consultant position, a regional Crow Coach position, or an
Undergraduate Internship, please complete an interest form to be contacted for an
introductory interview. All inquiries may also be directed via Email to
janhorn@alphachirho.org.
Alpha Chi Rho is a national men's collegiate fraternity whose purpose is to enhance the
lifelong intellectual, moral and social development of our members. To learn more, visit
www.alphachirho.org.

